
Read Making of Bobby Durnit." by Geo. Randolph Chester 50c in Bookstore Before Seeing Play at Baker Theater This Week

Aear Alice Neilsen on the "Columbia" Come to Our Talking Machine Parlors Today Fourth Floor, New Building New Records
I T I

Patrons living out of the city should
try our efficient Mail Order Service. All
orders filled same day as received and by
experienced shoppers.

OCCASIONAL RAIN.

Every Section of The Big
Shop Early Specials for Men

um fifu nrTTE'RF.'S no store in the
?Hul ? Ts A such extensive preparation to cater to the great--

liSRFClAf number in the way of suitable suggestions tor
offn-r- is fnllv ftvi- -

Men's Suspenders
Each pair of these men's

Suspenders is packed in a
fancy box purposely for hol-

iday gifts. The Suspenders
are of fine lisle web and are
priced for this sale OQ.
specially for only, ea.

denced in the great of suitable for men

Men's Ties
Four-in-han- d Ties, put up

for holiday in box
of holly design. You'll find
plain and fancy patterns in
all the popular col-n- C

ors at, your choice for

entire city

?est
gifts

occasion,

Men's
Of

$3 Silk Knit Ties, Choice at $1.35
big sale a weeks ago we have an additional

SINCE of new colors and ideas in handsome and. exclusive
Knit and Crochet They're here in acordion ribbed, fine pronounced lacey
weaves, rich, deep-wov- en stripes and Every Tie pure thread silk. This

truly one of the most exceptional Scarf offerings of the sea-- A
son in which we include our entire stock of $2.50 $3 grades. p 1 .QQ

Men's Bath Robes

CPEAI

GIFT
that we are cer--

will meet with ready
favor are the Bath Robes
we Lave included in this

"Shop Early" Sale. Toull find colors
and designs of the most appropriate
and varied. These regular $4 Bath
Robes are included in JQ 1 A
this sale Tuesday only

Hats
How wonderfully suited to the young boy

or girl are these beautiful beaver Hats
which we have placed at an exceptionally
low price for this sale. Sizes 6 1-- 8 to 6 5-- 8.

In red, gray, blue and brown. Regular $3
to 54 Hats for children for this ACk
event at your choice for only P

2m
EAfuy;

P . Of t:.-- . L nf

suggestion

j)l7
Children's

JL'

.

linen,
men's offered

holiday trade.
either plain initial.
They packed
fancy box

few
Silk

Ties.

Neck

at

justly most

made
lawn.

Cluny

Some you'll the
great

from.
These

$1.50
$1.00

each,

pair

Women's $5 Shoes, $3.65
Y OR bhoe mates most

in the of for
men. tan calt, witn

or calf 9-in- ch

or jT Cf
soles. in the Ajj-- Q

new Fall and and r
in tan or of yici kid. The

for any and we offer in jl
For this event we this at low P

rx Victor Columbia Cabinets
AUy

t"Cffj ofJj, one of these and
make the best to who has

of these and for this sale the of
four of oak cases.

hold 235 only
250

hold
150

to Rugs

Tuesday Only $11.85
WO specials for

Sea&o in
('cbcriXriboth of wllicl1 are i(eal for

gifts, or as add--
ed to the home,

are offered here at
Bugs, 9x12

size, in small patterns and
floral effects that sell at $16
to $18 are Q C
for this sale at only tj) A J.

Velvet and
Wilton Rags $18.65

Tue and of these Velvet
and Wilton Rugs gives an added charm to
any' room in which they're used. They

be seen to be fully and
for these $22.50 to $35 Velvet
and Wilton Ruers are spe-- (JJ1 O ? C
cially reduced. Your choice r 000

In and floral are
these 27x60 size.
Regular for Tues- - t Q Cday's only, each P JL 0

Government Weather

that makes

variety

pure are these
Handkerchiefs

for the Made
or with

are six in a
box. A d 1 O C

of 6 Handkeroh's P -- '

our received

diagonals.
is

and At

shop

75c Aprons 47c
A DAINTY Apron

nas aiwayBAHjjai
been cons and

so, as a ap-- .:2;Cv
propriate gift. iA
For this Sale we have
included three grades of Christmas
gift aprons, of fine Swiss and

Trimmed in Valen-
ciennes and insertions,
embroidered motifs and ribbons.

find have new
Dutch pockets, and a variety
is here to choose A 9

are 75c ueA fAprons being offered at
Aprons, Special at 98c
Aprons, Special at 73c

MORNING

Women's Gloves

Gloves

Gloves

to
our Department a

reduction price grade
Included Russian or black, gunmetal

tops, button style, velour with tops,
blucher button Cuban heels,

year They're grade custom shoes, JWinter styles. $5.00, today, pair
Men's House Slinners black, most acceptable

man, Romeo, Opera Everett style. r7Q
"Shop Early" entire price, pair j

and
SHOP

VERY owner a Columbia or a Victor should
XdX possess beautiful convenient Eecord

Cabinets. They possible anyone either
machines, specially reduce price

styles. Choice either or mahogany
$25.00 Cabinets, 12-inc- h records, $19.85
$27.50 Cabinets, hold 12-inc- h records, only $21.70
$17.50 Cabinets, 165 12-inc- h records, only $13.90
$15.00 Cabinets, hold 12-inc- h records, only $11.50

$16 $18 for

S&Th
Tuesday Rugs,

&Q?ibr Christmas
furnishings

exceptional reduc-
tions. Tapestry Brussels

medallion,
regularly

included 1 00
To $35

richness beauty

must appreciated
Tuesday

Axminster Rugs, $1.95
Oriental designs
Axminster Rugs.

$3.00,
selling

Forecast:

Kerchiefs

idered, jbrri
holiday

"Shop Early"

dainty
laces,

regular

high

either

high
$4.50

$3.00

$7.50 Cut Glass m
Liu if io ai yt.au
RICH Cut Glass Bowls, a

high grade make and
deep cut, in the popular hob star de-

signs. These regular $7.50 Out Glass
Bowls. See them on display on the
first floor or our Main Building,
only at this low price (tA QQ
Priced for Tuesday ipft.OI
$2 Smohing Sets at S1.09

Just of these Smoking Sets re-

ceived for this "Shop Early" sale, in
the new gray iron finish, with neat brass
trimmings. Set consists of 10-in- ch tray,
cigar holder, ash receiver and match
stem. They're regular $2.00 $1 fQ
Sets, on sale, first floor at P

Painted Chinaware
We've just received shipment of im-

ported China, cake plates
and salad sets. In the popular fruit de-

sign, with neat coin gold band. Salad
set consists of berry bowl and six fruit

See - these two specials
on sale in the big basement

6tore.
$1.60 hand-painte- d Cake Plates at 99e
$4.50 hand-painte- d Salad Sets at $3.19

$ 1 .25 to $2 Pin Cushions 98c
the art needlework section on the third floor ofFROM

. Main Buildinir. where evervthiner of daintiness is
supreme a beautiful fancy lace and embroidery-trimme- d Pin Cushion has
been selected as the Early" event from that department. 'Each cush-

ion packed in separate and for your choosing Tuesday we 0 C
have twelve pretty styles to select from. They're regular $1.25 to
$2.00 Pin Cushions and are offered for this sale at the low price of

TIIE OREGONIAN, TUESDAY. NOVEirBER 12, 1912.

"The

Store Has Its Share of "Shop Early Specials"
7 Unequaled Specials!
Hair Ribbons

Children's

Umbrellas
NecKwear

HandKerchiefs

NO DIFFICULTY make suitable gift selections
this wonderful group, from which you may

readily choose articles for men, women and children. Every
article in this group you 11 find on the first floor of our main
building. Special reductions have been made in each for this
notable "Shop Early" event.

Hair Ribbons
Of satin and taffeta and also

fancy assorted colors will you
find these Hair Ribbons for mis-

ses and children; ch widths,
put up in two different lengths
for Hair Ribbon purposes.

Hair Ribbons Four lengths o

14 yards in a (1 OC
fancy holly box only P --- -

Women's
Pique-sew-n women's Gloves, in

white, black and colors. Also tan
cape. You'll find all sizes and
each pair packed in dainty gift
box. Priced this d"J 1 C
special event, P
Children's Gloves

Cape Walking Gloves for boys
and girls,' in tan or white. Not
a child that does not appreciate
6uch a gift as these Gloves would
be. All sizes 0000 to 6. Each pair
packed separately in neat gift
box. For Tuesday f(
only, the pair at only px,JJ

this special sale event
unusual shoes wo

are
cloth

cut, Good-- ct
welt all

Reg.
gift

them and
offer the

Machine

gifts
we

100

Hand
hand-painte- d

saucers.

"Shop
box,

for

Vests

Made
cloth.

your only

such
offer sale.

Some made

each

with
made

98c

Come

$1.35

up

for
and

to

for

25c
for

60c for

the

All

the

gift boxes of women
Neckwear, in find

new Jab-
ots, all

gift
boxes off Neckwear

priced

child that does take
keen these small Fans

With
hangers, in sky

in suitable
box. Children's OC.

Fans this each,- --'

linen
for selected

especially for Of
with embroid-

ered
in each box

priced for
event ea,-'- ''

Suit Case Umbrellas What more suitable gift .the man wo-

man than one of these guaranteed rainproof Suit Case Umbrellas?
Made of American with assortment of
handles to choose from. A most convenient Umbrella for fiJO
everv man woman. packed holly box; price "'

GIFT BOOKS
THE for

of the entire year
is now. us by
who even most
limited of For the
"Shop Early" Sale we
books for girls and boys the

series: Alger, Henty,
Mead, Dotty Dimple and Pansy
Books. Regular and ineditions on sale at X jC
25c to $1.00 Novels for 19c.
Children's Toy Books Half Price

"Baby Week" Specials
Thus our Jaby VVeeicABOVE e r Snecial Sale held

tion the
season should

be the infants.
ed this sale of baby needs find every one

55c Vests 29c
Infants' Vests of mercerized

cotton and wool, in 1 only.
They're warm and comfortable.
Our regular Infants' OQ

Tuesday at
60c Gowns 49c

Infants' outing flannel Wrap-
pers, Gowns and of
good quality daisy They're
regular grades and Tues-
day's special we offer these
Gowns, Skirts and raP"4Qc
pers at choice,

To $1.75 $1.29
an gift for

baby is a Dress as these
we in this Made of
good quality lawn or nainsook.

with plain hem and
dainty lace embroidery-trimme- d

yoke. with trimmed
yokes and Skirts finished with
ruffles. Regular $1.50 and $1.75

Infants' domestio fr 1 O Q
Dresses at
$1.25 Skirts 93c

Infant's domestic Skirts, made
of good grade nainsook button
finished, iucks and lace

ruffles.
waists. Regular $1-2- QO
grades. Special at only

Sacques
Infants' crocheted Sacques, in

several pretty designs. in
all white of
white and blue or white and pink.
Regular $1.25 and QO.

i erra hps i in sr a hi. oniv '
-

-

5

Children's Fans

Women

Children

Neckwear
Beautiful 's

which yon will
the Robespierre Collars,

Stocks, Plauen Collars, in
dainty and artistic designs, and

qualities. These
for CA-th- is

sale at
Children's Pans

Not a not
delight in

of ostrich gauze. beaded
chain pink, or
white. Each packed
gift

for sale

Kerchiefs
Hand-embroider- ed Hand-

kerchiefs women,
holiday gifts.

good quality linen,
corners. Three

fancy gift and
this "ShopCA

Early" at only,

for or

taffeta, taped edge. Large

or Each in K

greatest demand

made upon those
the

gift-givin-g.

include
from

following

25c
35c

allgreat
a-- siwh.

during holi-
day

size

only''
Skirts.

Dresses
Truly appropriate

Others

only,

embroidery

combinations

appropriate

only,

Handker-
chiefs

anticipate

German

you'll
choose

each month is most
timely this 'Shop
Early'

you'll a

or

or
on

Infants'

or

or

Flannel Skirts $3.98
Infants ed

nel Skirts, of cambric.
Waists of vyella and
Flannel. $6
Skirts. Offered PJ.J0

Dms'tc Dresses $1.98
Infants' domestic of

and nainsook.
trimmed yokes of
and embroidery.
and
cial for P1'V

Pillow $2.19
ed Pil-

low Slips, of grade of
Regular $3.00 Q

Special V
$2.50

waists.
quality' embroidered
choice Regu--

Skirts atYi,cf0
$2.00 Comfortables of

silkiline. All
white, plain djf OQ
Regular $2 grades for

$4.00 Wrappers padded
silk mull, silk-

iline. white, pink
Regular values. (j0 QO'
Special price

Dresses hand-mad- e, of
linen, grade

French ex-

quisite embroidery yokes,
and edged

hemstitched
finished lace-edg-ed ruf

Regular $10.00 (7 QQ

--i-feU

WO
7AV

TELEPHONES PACIFIC, MAESHALL 4600; HOME, A

our Rental Bureau when
to find houses, apartments,

We'll suitably com-

fortably located.

pictures

$3 to $5 Trimmed Hats $
THIS "Shop Early" eventassuredly '5fQp

savings for women in popular-price- d 2..
TTq vmtM lra

rriTifih mrtro thnn wfl rpcTi rt v TvriPA r.npm.

tremendous in sections or mis
store, permit us to these regularly at than s,

would expect quality elsewhere. Then easily un-

derstand' what a rare is when we include Trimmed t
immense stocks, priced $3.00 to $o.00 reg- - mJJularly, in great

to

Vinr AnST.

all

'Shop Early" for price of

$3.50 to $5.00 Untrimmed Shapes for $2.95
Included only we one entire of good quality of Un-

trimmed Shapes in black Regularly you'd $3.50 An
to $5 these Untrimmed Shapes, which we include in at p0Feathers Of fancy quality, from our complete stock, placed
in at unusual You'll wanted to choose
from, in prices $1.50 to $6.50. special event. Rang- - fffat these prices as marked at extraodinary reduction of

1 Silks 67c
VERY holiday
season brings

Exceptional demand
silk rjieces

suitable colors and sizes
making dresses and

waists. Many such gifts
sent long distances to rela-
tives or friends to made
at will recipient.

Especially suited a
are fancy Silks in blues,
browns, grays, tans, green

In stripes, checks figure
designs. Choose 09
$1.00 Silks today only Q
at yard

First Main Building;.
Mall

Experienced

EAJUY

Sale Hair

comprehensive
reliability.

Ruo-irestio- Leather Goods Section, tSCBrtf
for approaching holiday extensive

handsomely different only'0'
Mesh Bag's, $1.29

every will pleased
one silver Mesh Bags,

size, lined Have
pocket, least dozen fljl

frames from. $2

for

for

flan
made white

warp
CO QO

$4
Dresses,

lawn Made with
and skirts laces

$3.50
$4.00 values. Spe- - QO

this sale only

$3

made
linen. CO
Slips. only

Domestic Skirts
white Good

flannel,
d1 OO

$2.50
silk

mull, lined with
and blue,

made lined with
Colors and blue.

$4.00
sale

10.00
best lawn

Made
neck

cuff, with real Val.
Have hems

with

very

o w

6101

Use Free you
wish etc.

help you get and

holds excep- -

in

we

25c all
for

for the
75c

Main

be our
now.

1

TTfTllri

Our otner wot
srreat sell Hats less
you pay the same you can

event this
Hats from from

this Sale M

for this offer line
from

for this sale

, have been
this sale find every color

from For this
ing the

for of
for

the of
are

be up
the of the

for such gift
these

and old
rose. and

these
. T

this low
Floor,

Ordera Filled.

V V AwoPEAto
in appearance

ner Ana
in

a
of

Switches Tuesday

30
in separate

of 1
Reg-

ularly for On spe--
for V A

Specially for Q
Tuesday's the low

Q
for

is Jewerv AY':c?
we the

t n-- f JrT-pltip- inCU1U Ul JV-- U LUV. . - - - w Q '

Slips

size and and fin- -
Regularly

$2.00
A gift or miss be

is of these of
ch extra

and find at a
of vals. P X

Includ

$6
'

silk

at

1
at A

on
in

.

of

at

or
with

or

m

T T

as Pi

j

to

MOSTLY everyone quality

holiday They're made genuine cowhide,
length, inches inches deep,

cloth-line- d shirtfold,
Tuesday

$15.25 and $15.75 Oxford Bags $12.15
included

15c Flannelettes, 9c

'Shop Early Special

WHAT hand- -
Imade- - kimonos
sacques, tnougn mex-pensive-

produced
from prety flannelettes,

For
Early" regular
Flannelettes,
kiAonos sacques
exceptionally

of wool-mixe- d Gre-

co. Tuesday

Flan'l Waistings 47c
Both exceptional timely

"Shop Early" including

Persian designs. Wonderfully
suited making of

striped designs making of
shirt
Waistings,

Floor,

The you intend have framed
for should to Picture

Department
workmen and lowest prices.

fliADa Tdll

to for

low

sale
pay

Ostrich

Goods
IHfHAT woman cl

not pride
the becoming V6pC(Ati

coiiiurei rigni,
here first floor Hair
Goods section will milady find most

Puffs and

only hair goods section prices
German inches

made stems.
regular $10 Goods jtjrj i a

at price J
$6.00 Switches German wavy style, 24

inches long, three separate stems.
1Q

cial sale Tuesday only
$2.00 Switches of German wavy style, 20

inches long. priced
selling price of

$3.50 Puffs in large crescent ftO
shaped Today only

on'ff. the and
this time have most ftV.'

tra-niar- l cfnt- - TotcpIt-- PVPr SPPT1 tllft Hlf Store.w;v- -

Regular

Infants'

Flannel
cambric

designs.

batistes.

butflns.

Dresses, special

velvet.

price,
clusters.

$1.25 Collar Boxes Large Collar Cuff Boxes, alligator
They are lined in colors. $1.25,

Only
that woman

with,
with kid. money

OQ
styles

event.

Regular

fine

lar

and

fine

fles.

but

wavy
three

CO

seal 'V

$5.00 Desk Sets, Tuesday $2.98
a special for holiday gifts

of purchasers. beautiful
Desk Set, of satin including guaranteed

tray, desk and hand blot- - IJO QQ
ter letter $o Desk P0

ii mm k. MWk m wm vr mhb m u mtmi mm r mmw WMm l - ' " vy - 7 T cpoop EAfty

finds for a good Suit Case, 7
able style for gifts. of
the 24-ih- ch 13 wide, 7 J (J
are and have two leather
straps that go all around. $8 only r w

for
Two sizes of walrus Oxford Bags are in this sale. Have

sewed-i- n frames and corners and are full pearl leather - lined. d1 O "t C
Sizes 17 and 18. Priced $15.25 $15.75, Tuesday, either size p 1 Cmm 1 O

Fourth Floor, Mal Building Mall Ordera Filled.

or

these
floral designs. the . "Shop

. Special, offer 15c
suitable for

or at, this O
low price yd.

nannels
.Priced only, yd. 14

and comes this
sale, as it does

the beautiful French Waistings, in the
popular

for the kimonos and
neat

waists. Regular flannel A 7- " g
today, the yard at

' ' i-i-rt Bnildlna-- .

gifts brought
Framing

purcnasmg,

reductions.

does
herself

or p
our

stock
of For

our
switches, long,

The
the low only J)

on
sold $6.00.

0
at

1

and

This is that will find
scores ready This

brass, clock,
inkwell, pen

and opener. Sets at

use

in

Cases,

genuine

and

$1.75 Linen Cloths
Tuesday Only $1.39

approaching X
Thanksgiving and 0$kmk

Christmas time brings the fQfiLf
usual suggestions of re- - 'rVnewed Linens for the table.
And here in our Linen section special
reductions have been made for this
sale. Regular
grades of Li2s$K39Cloths,

$2.25 Linen Cloths, 68x86, $1.69

$1 Sheets Only 75c
$1.00 Sheets size 81x90. Good qualify

hemstitched Sheets. Regularly sold 7
for $1.00. Specially priced Tuesday

19c Mulls of dotted silk in all colors.
Regular 19c quality. These 0l'yr
Mulls priced for Tuesday only, '

S5c Batistes of fancy white quality. In-

cluded in this sale for Tuesday 1 Qp
only at the very low price of, yard

' First Floor, Sew Building;.
Mall Ordera Filled.

V 1 mS lul O P Jits i.ns. rniii4Tieo imar. a i AjP--aw -,-.3- .- 7 --r- .'5M0PEAWyi

UR great Pure Food Grocery has long been noted for 4ffW
the savinsrs it affords the home provider and this sale

finds special prices throughout. Today among the many other exceptional
offerings in the Pure Food Grocery we place on sale 18 pounds ffof Dry Granulated Sugar at this exceptionally, low price, only j)l(UU

Avondale Butter that has won such favor with hundreds of housewives for t9f57c
uniformity of flavor and freshness is offered for today only, two pounds for

i


